
Balfron Baracudas 
Committee Meeting 4th February 2019

Balfron High School Meeting Room
present:

Gavin Lamb - vice chair
Ceri Williams (sec)
Nicki Corrigan (safeguarding )
Sheila McFarlane (Head Coach) 
Kate Baxter (treasurer)
Pauline Neison (membership secretary)

also present

Julia Gilbert (Social Media co-ordinator elect)
Andrew Cardie (chair elect)

apologies - none

1 and 2 
 
New Members
JG and AC had been approved informally on to the committee over the interim since the last 
meeting

JG proposed by GL, second by CW - elected to committee
AC proposed by KB, seconded by PN - elected to committee

AC and JG were duly elected to their respective roles

3 previous minutes

the previous minutes of the AGM were approved

4  Coaches Report:

SMcF reported the arrival of Lucy Walker as a new L2 coach - Lucy needs PVG still and paperwork 
was exchanged between SMCF an NC to facilitate this

there were now two L2 coaches working on a thursday

PAUL - Still helping as parent volunteer
Liam  - helping as a DoFE volunteer

along with other coaches - Rachel, Jamie and Craig - all sessions were covered by Coaches.

ACTION - NC (PVG for Lucy W)

5 Finance Update

the club  had £5843 in the bank. KB reported that club is financially healthy with all debts paid.



the Increase in the number of swimmers and the increase in the sessional payment along with 
judicious financial management by the treasurer and committeee was behind this great news.

6 per capita payment to Scottish Swimming

this was to Scottish Swimming per capita, and was due now. the demand was based on number of 
swimmers in November and was therefore £321.   PN and KB would organise this payment, in 
order that our swimmers may compete in the Trojans Gala among others if required

Due to the healthy bank balance it was decided to keep session fees unchanged, and this 
good news was to be communicated to parents when reminders were being sent out.

7  Annual Return / SASA Fees

these will fall due at the end of March - some debate around whether to send SASA reminder 
separate from next term reminder. Despite the extra hassle collecting an additional payment, KB 
and PN felt this was a bester system for this year

Action KB / PN

9 March Timing Night

this year’s March timing night was on Monday 25th March.
GL reported what went well and what went less well last time. A late start was an unfortunate 
consequence of too many swimmers arriving late and disorganised.
GL was going to look at the structure of the timing night to ensure more efficient use of the pool 
and of the time available to ensure more swimming races and less hanging around.
 

Action GL

relays - Relays were fun for the swimmers but felt to be difficult to organise - Sheila was to 
canvas the swimmers to see if there was demand for a series of relay races.

Action SMcF

8 Owen Britton Award

the Owen Britton award is presented annually at the March timing night. This is awarded to the 
swimmer who, in the eyes of the coaches, best deserves the award as the Swimmer who has 
worked the hardest throughout the year.  SMcF was to consult with the other coaches to find 
potential winners of this year’s award.

Action SMcF and Coaches

10 AOCB

Epilepsy management - there is a risk that a swimmer or swimmers may suffer a seizure 
whilst swimming. Coaches were made aware of a protocol from one of the swimmer’s parents, and 
this was circulated as a method of management should any swimmer suffer a seizure while at 
Barracudas.

Merchandise:  AC had mentioned that some swimmers were keen to buy some club 
merchandise. As there was none available at this time AC was to look into the possibility of 
arranging a deal with a company who supplied such things, in order that things might be available 
to order. Items suggested included hooded towels, hoodies, and possible kitbags

Action AC



Whiteboards:  a new whiteboard has been ordered and should arrive soon.

Website - JG as the new Social Media co-ordinator was going to gain passwords for the 
website and facebook pages and look at refreshing these with new pictures, and also to include 
links old meeting minutes etc.

Dates for next term (nine sessions per day):

 
next committee meeting was agreed to be on Monday 20th May, CW was to book the room

Action CW

the meeting was closed at 2030

Ceri Williams, (sec)

Monday Thursday Saturday

25th April 27th April

29th April 2nd May 4th May

6th May 9th May 11th May

13th May* 16th May 18th May

20th May 23rd May 25th May

27th May 30th May 1st June

4th June 6th June 8th June

11th June 13th June 15th June

18th June 20th June 22nd June

24th June


